Partner Resources
The following educational resources are brought to you by your broker and your
membership in NPIP, all of which can be accessed through www.npip.org.
Enquiron

This platform is NPIP’s online risk management solution for employment risk. It
offers customized solutions to empower employers to navigate employee and
employer challenges and stay up-to-date with continuously changing regulations
in HR, safety, the cyber landscape, and more. Access to Enquiron’s sample forms,
webinars, and other resources is available to members at no additional cost.

Nonprofit Risk Management Center (NRMC)

This national organization provides risk assessments, advice, training, and
implementation support to help nonprofit leaders develop their risk management
capabilities. NPIP’s affiliate membership with NRMC grants NPIP members access
to NRMC’s extensive resources at no additional cost upon registration.

The Training Network by Streamery

An extensive online training library of concise, informative, and accessible risk
management videos, available in both English and Spanish. These videos are
perfect for individual or group trainings and cover a wide range of topics including
employment practices and HR, OSHA compliance, transportation, food safety,
construction, workplace safety, and more. To register, please contact our office.

First Advantage Background Checks

This service is a comprehensive solution designed to assist nonprofits in
completing necessary employee and volunteer background checks and screening
requirements - all at affordable group discount rates.

eRisk Hub - powered by Hartford Steam Boiler (HSB)

HSB is an industry leader in equipment breakdown insurance, known for their
technical knowledge, superior risk solutions, and customer commitment. Their
online platform curates a wealth of knowledge on equipment, business, and cyber
risk, as well as loss prevention strategies and other learning opportunities.

Washington Nonprofits

This association is devoted to ensuring nonprofits in Washington State have what
they need to succeed. They advocate for nonprofits by connecting them to tools,
providing learning programs, and raising awareness about public policy. Their goal
is to help nonprofits learn, increase their influence, and connect with people and
resources in order to close any gaps that are holding nonprofits back.

501 Commons

A nonprofit organization dedicated to helping nonprofits thrive by offering referral
and consulting services. Their main focuses include management, technology, HR,
IT and database infrastructure, professional and board development, and other
support.

For more information, please contact your broker or visit www.npip.org

